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I. The Lea Setting
Before the advent of the seventeenth century, the penal Jaw of Ethiopia

was primarlly a muix of diverse customary practices, although both the
Churc, coucernag moral matte, and at times, an Empero, at other times,
more localized kings eafoced what might be termed pena .anctions woncern-
ing thoe watt m dAirectly aiectiLg their power.' No integateA body of pena
ierilation ezdisted, howevse, until some time in th seveusetah century when
the "'Fetha Nagast" or -Law of the Kings" was introduaed into Eti*opia.

The J-etha Nagast ie a 6ophticated compilation of legal presziptiona
concerning both reliiou and decular mattes written in approximately the
thiteenth century in Egypt as a guide for a Christian population living withiu
Moslem boiety.) Originally writte- in .rah and incorporating law Irom the
Old and iNew Tetaamezu togeLher %ith Roman, Canon and some MosLem pre-c-pts aW the proceedings oi the early counciL of Nicaea and Autiob1  it

was tranalated in Ethiopia into G'ez, We amient Ethiopic language, and ap-
plied throughouL Christian areas of the country by the Churnz. 5 As i orm-

This artad is appsimg concrrely im Mincr c, L). P-a' 57as of Arica 11965'
1. The Etiopian urnhodox Chmrc, tinded in the fourth cenry on %he datai, of

ainr Mark, i Lbo Esabliac Chure of th6 Epirc. Art. L26, avised Cenaknion of
i95S. in them period of L.hivpian Lary, the empire was reatricted to tim cetal &ad
porth fl higbW*ds wKhich were almost entirely Chrilti Ti 7y* howver, the cowry
is much xpandd aud incadms Largj MosLcm mud pajgam popalaxions. Sa ALt Prkau,
The Got'macn* al Etiopia 11 5. L 1948).

2. k'rgm the fall of the Axut kingdom, FAhiopia hian ory has vacillated heawe OenUA.
uisd ,VUntirt Wezmig Jrm a aWital cLty and it. ruling &nPrror, and im Conamni

re-emergence of locale -d kiagm and centers ul power. The EmPeror ire"ivee, rea
today, the Ambaric LLtle Ut _1eg0ua Nn t meana; W&iug ol &Dag. Sin 'b.
Lhronicle of the Emperor, ZnR Ysaofh t41&414681-, 5 Etlhiopia O wr L2 (1961);
The Chromicle of Satds MLrymn (1468-1471 . 6 Etio ia Obamnr 63 (1M); am
more genentCOly. Ptrbin, op. Cit. t 69 fil, 153 U.; R. Pakhburst, Ec0oac HMissr 4
Ethiopia 119 it, (1l91).

3. The Feeha Neasi is reputed by Ethiopia trdition to have been wrimen by "
Uuwdred Sasc,". that i&, the Scion Met4, the 318 Father of the Chrch. 5e GrWren,
ltroduction, Le Code hai de rfmpn JEtDiopis (Centre Fraipi de Droit Comp ,

19S9); Amhari and English translation, I 1. JErt L- 101. 267 (1%9).
4. Perhain, op. cit. at 139

5. The Fetha Na Ia s5till evailahle only in Cc 'z axecep for a HMig tn*mlaia i
ItaLian published Lu Naples in 1936 by the scholar, Iazio GuidL Am n tralationA
by Abb Paalo, Teadna, Dr. Pol Sc, Dr. Ju, is prawnlhh bing Prmaw d unde Iii

auopie 9f th. Facv* o 14w. Hail& Se16. I Unira7ky.
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won in early criminal legislation, the penal seeions of ti Fetha iagast tend
to blend with the religiits cast of the entixe work.) Aevetihelc3, the concepts
of penal liability set out in the law were quite advanced for their time.

The Fetha Nat together with customary law particuarly La non-Chri-
Lian arCs of the Empre remained the applicable penal ldW of £LLiOpia untiJ
November 2, 1930, the day of the coronation of Haile Sellaasie 1, when the
first modern, codified law, the Penal Code of 1930, was promulgated. The new
Penal Code, unlike the Fetha Nagat set out prccise punishmentb fo epecili-
caiy defined crimems. Punihment was a*swsed in relation to title aind weahit,
and the individual personaJity and motives of the oflender. rlet m*ot Xigorous

puniaihnentt were meted out to OffendCrs 0 t llte an" wealth whil.c decrea-

tngly severe penalties were provided for 1hos whose crime were atribut-
able to "ljawlein, "'prid& , "envy", "treacery, "re cug. inemperance,
qureaomefles, "caxelei~ens&', anl -bullying . 1-u ktnal ante ol 19U was

said to have been based upot the kEthia .Naga,, an a.-eratioa quite ncmc.sar)

b. ihe ketha au gslt 1. composed ol twlo parL the Iasi deaing with reliFious manm the
becond uith , iL ilIa iisJcafy rekipouti uaLure o Use work pe-resiles eVen the Civil
sctions a6 nBuy be seen by the: lohlowbig chspter heading. XL Vi - -rhe Punighdmen
ReAseved tor 4e *ho Iefnincs Ut tle igha God, bklaapheane biM and Wor4ijps Odi-"
an4 XiU - -'0t = de and 1W Loxporai and pkrataa En a nLr

7. "V26 concepLs ot intent =od peglijence are rendered by the Fnam Dagn s as Ioutowa
ieslhp. XLVl .-

"'?434 JA Concerning one 'ho hia no intenion to kill or to heat another, his
iWention, ji 3ar, being directad to ibh killing ci a wdd animul or the btatui 0i U

beas. It suck an iadividuad happens to kw a hun- being, the consideraton o1
his "5e JS J.JG twO p.s- '-le Us64 part c4MLQItr the kiLLr who ,nOws Urnt an

uaidmt may oeux as whe one shoot5 an arrow at a bird or a wild animal that
has in among people xn the middle ol town. Lin wan, 4ince hn. man in tenuon was

noL o kill a parson, ... 41Bal ±ke jupdW a4 one who kited invojxt riJy .. and bia guilt
is l es 1isa-n one who murdera another, 1ujilar cases are tose invoirra toppin4

walls, il-natlued i inesLEUasLs which IL, 'outee and camels which kick ancd oxeU
which wu" people by ohe of horns when tha owner does not.take due care or
pnnilde proper warn i . lhe Moiaic law at the end of l a pzr corrpepniing
to Abseha.6 luriber pro-ides a 6nadar punumanM 11 e 'a.ne who dt a we-L Ja 1he.
Wtreet wihoat covering it or who make stmps for external use without buildip a
railing. The seetnd part cOncerns people who do noL know alnt they can canse death,

Is O ic who, with intention to beat a beant, Learts a man aceidentaily whom he did

not bee or shoots in a deaert or lets n wall fal upon someone hinkig tha it was
stroung The punishment o the man who heats or shoots is to be exiled; the moan who
bad no ill-.nstared slave or dangerous beasts nor was the well in thLe greet nor Steps
delapidaced has no responability beyond giving the servant or the bo sts to the
relatives of Lhe injured person?' Trans, Abbe Panlos Tudor.

& The following represantative provisions among the CoddS genMral prineiples ell fo
auhority not only the Fethfa Nagast but the Bible itwelt'

4)S. Ow Lord ham &ad in the Gpel that be who knmm much dbafl be punsbed
much but he who knows lttle shall be puish littl (SL Luke 12:47).

16. The Three Huntred, knowing tha it is not right to punish accordang to the
eat Of Lhe 'Mwon bmi according to tbe am out, of nmder9znahg, hae
dislnguished between a sentene pmed on a ed, a d'unken pemeu, a mad.
man and a forgsul person and the aeenre pas se on a prown pers. n of
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for its publc aceptWce at the time; 41 crmpar-ou of the two laws, however.
shows considerable departure, prrticularly in ihc Special Pars of 1ite penal
Code which specifically prescribed each crime aird its penalty. Ahhough the
Penal Code of 1930 was considerably more sophisticated than the earlier Fetha
Nagast, it remained rather vague and formalitic, lacking well defihed general
principles and a comprehensive approach to the disposition and treatment of
offenders.

It became apparent in the 1940",, after the liberation of Ethiopia, and
with the enactment of a number of proelamation' in the penal area, tiat a
new, comprehensive penal code to meet the modern needs of developing Ethi-
opia would have to be drafted. Professor Jean Gravcm, Dean of the Faculty
of Law aud President of the Court of Cassatio in Geneva, Switzerland 'Was
eom itseioued to draft such a penal code. Work waa begun in 1954; an Avant-
projet in French was presented by Profes-or Graven to the Codificatica Com-
misioc whioh was composed of distinguished Ethiopians and foreigners, and
aftr cmmiderable discussion and the molding of a final text, the Code was
tranlated into Amharic and English and prewcted to Pariament, The new
,Code went from Parliament to His Imperial Majesty for approvaL was
pmomulgated on July 23, 1957 and came into force on May 5, 1958.

The Penal Code ia composed of 820 aricles contituting both a Penal
Code and Code of Petty Offenses. The Code is a modern, advanced law which
draws upon the legal tradition of Ethiopia" while incorporating many of the
most xrcen innovatism in continental systems. Clearly, the primany foreign
source of the Code is the Swiss Penal Code of 1937, together with the pre-
1957 Swiss jurisprudenceX' There are, o course, ,eond ary soureei primarily

lull uande inrdaa, end epcordingly the cde is meant Ka agree with she Fsha
Nasgwt" (CL FeL Nag, P. 47, p.303).

9. Amaric and English are the official lungaages of the Codes mad -o the Negarit Gas ta.
The Amharic text, however, is the controllins law in casc of discrepancy. Arm 125 Rev.
Caitudtion of Ethiopia, Proec. No. 2 of 192 G.C Ster. 22. The original texts o both the
Penal and Civil Codes are in FrenEk The dlfirculties of interpreting and reconciling
three linguistic texts can, I am sure, be readily imagined.

10. The legal tradions of Ethiopia that have been retained by the Code arm primarily tho
dmterrent and expiazive funetons ol puniehmuen the death penalty and flogging. A
num er Of Special Part offense and *everal geteral principle., ench as npenaao%
mimavk of law, and aggravating and extenuating circ=amsnces although not by
any meanS unamiliar in EUKepe, draw als opon Ethiopian tradition. Graven, op. ci. at
27 ., Eqg. Iran, at 288 ff.; se aLso J. GravAn, "Venr nnNouveau Drolt Pial Ethiopica:
de Is Plus Ancienne i la Plus RHiente Legislation du Monde" a Revue Inrernaianal de
Crimnclog eft ca Police Techmique 25029 (1954); J. Graven "LEhiople Moderne
a a Codification dx Nouveau Droit" 72 Revue Plnei Suiase 397-407 (1957).

11. After rarefl comparison of the General Parts of the Ethiopian ad Swis Pea4 Codes
in Frme-h, it is quite clear thet the Ethiopian Code is grounded upon the Swim.
Departures are minimal mad can usaally be traced to the poitions of Swiss treatims
awl judprudasce. See F. Zurcher, Code Fiwd Stdse, txposd des Motifs de FAwsnt-
prjus (FPmech usualation A. Gautier. 190); P. Looz, Comantzaire a do& P&Aas
Sums 1942) ; Thormana and van Ovrrhack .schweUriskss Snfagsmutbuh (940);
and Rafter, Lehrbnwh des Schweiezriwshn Srafrehia: AUpnwdhr Tea (l M).
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the Frmeh Penal CodQe of 1810 with respect to general format,2 the Ynr~av
Penal Code of 1951 i relation to miitary offenses, and more genera&ly the
Codes of Norway (1902), Italy (1930), Brazil (1940), and Greece (I 9 50).-s

Aside from notes taken during the disuasions of the Codification CoM-
Lui.sion" ' thexe is virtually no legislative history for the Penal Code. The
drafter has not made availalle any tracvaux preparatoires that may exi"t [lr
ha he written an e-xplication de tene; the records of Parliament are for the
most part similarly unavailable. Questions arise as to how ambiguous pro-i-
-ions within the new Code should Be interpreted. Artile 2 provides that in-
terpreration -hall be in accordance with the "apiit" , "legislative intent" and
-purpote&: uf the Code. _idc froui vcU-uauvpted tenets of code iaterpretation
and textual analysis,' the queAtion remains as to whether Swi treati-ses and
jurisprudence should be eon*idercd, in those instancs in which the Swine
provision is is clearly the sourc, of the Ethiopian, as quasi-le&is'he in'tent for

purposes of determiuLun Lhe weaning vi an article within the Ethiopian Code.
Although the spectrum uf olnaion runs Ironm complete adoption of Swis juris.
prudence, if not with binding efrect at least with persusaive effect, to total di-
'egard of pomaihe Swiss soures, the writer belevc- that a middle position i- both
posaible and tiuund. In iar -bence of legiilative history and ulticial guidance
wit-h respect to the use of 5wiss material, if it appears froM ompa.-inuu of
the relevant provisions, that the Swi-s Penal Code was dearly the &ource of
Ihe Ethiopian, the meating atributed to Lue S iss provision sbould be atLri-
buted Io the Ethiopian provision unless souad reasons relating to Ethiopian
legal development or specific -ncds of the country can be given to justify dc
parLure from what can be sazumed to hiave bcen the dralter'a and, therefore,
a, there are few available debates, the legidature's intent In a sexist this would

create a preumption i favor oi pre-i'6S Swiss interpretation rebuttable by
rioSSoni going to the different lcgal anid ,ocial needs of Ethiopda. Such a pai-

Lu would alow for itnmc degree Li eertainy of int0rpretaton together with
icjutcui of po~sible judicial arhitrarinesb, ai- yet for the quite different hisory
and current development of Switzerland and Ethiopia. Perhaps an example
will ae helpful Article 29 of the ELhiopian Penal Code conernng impo-Lhii
v" permits a judge to reduce puni.shment if au offense can be said to hav±

been-b - lutely imposble". Tie meaning oi te word, "aholutly impo.-
ibl&- is unclear. There is no ,t:giliative hi~to on the subject and rather thau

12. The tri.platite division of the French PNal Coe into offenses, mdemeaaoo and
.coa.avgntions has been abandoied in the Ethiopmia Code for a simpler bi-panitc
division iuto penal ohfeu ui and petty offense.

13. P. Graven., An Intodclion o Ethiopiaon Criminl Low 4 t.1961$. A strong srgumeut
Los been made by Mr, S. Tedefchi in a book to be pl.hlhed in 195 that the Italian
penal Code ir an imporLtnt European sOrce.

14. Them notes were taken hy .M. Philippe Graven, the -On of the dr sfter, in Firnch and
are EL yet unpublishe&l

iS- S" Knrscvnowics, "Statutor) tn~rrprrtuiion in Edbiopix, 2 1. Us. L. 5 t1(964j.
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allow judge. simply to create meaning for the term, it is sauggested that pre.
1967 Swim -ou rces shuld be conslted if simflar language is nied in the Swis
Code. The words "absDlument impossible" do appear in the relevant Swis
aztkle,6 amd after eonaultitg the Swim jurisprudence and treatises,7 one learns
that "ahsouteW s set off against "relative" iinposeib]lity with certain types of
cases falling within each category. It i7 maiutained that the Swiss interpreta-
lion of these words should be adopted unless good reasoos to the cocmrtarv exist.
Now it may be felt in Ethiopia, despite the objective hnpoWtility of an of-
fense, that an individual who attempts to commit an offense and is prevented
by an absolute inpossaiility of which he had no knowledge., Li subjectively
quite as dangerous as one who, through better fortune, is able to complete his

oltens. Further, it may be thought that it la quite nccestary in fostering tile
development of rehabilitation ia Ethiopia to treat such indnVrdtLZ in the satme
manner a ii they had oompl-tod the offense. These ieanom, would militate
for a very narrow interpretation cd "absolute" to limit use of wihat amounts to
a partial defense of impossibility. Such reasons wouli oilset the presumption
in favour of Swiss jurisprudence and allow for flexibility within a rapidly
changi"g legal iystem.

The theory behind the Codes enactment was to have both a nationally
umifying force ard a guide for the progressive devei.)mint of the E thioliau
people. I, however a code of law is distant from prevailing social values, it
may rcmauto a large exteat unapplied and *erc to unAdemine the .ery valuci
bejng sought.18 The question arises, therefore, as to how the codes may be
brought into c.loser relationahip with develing social values. The incnption
of the now Faculty of Law is quite impoxtant in this respec Within ten to
fiftee yers a good number of weE-qualified lawyers wito have been trained
in the theory of their own codes and the problems inherent in their applica-
tion will be produced. Thee men will staff ministerial legal positions, the
courtt, a growing bar and the university law teaching staff. They will help
immensely in populriing the new law and seedng to its application, but this
will not be eno h. Contrary to practice on the Continent, legiElative com-
mittees eharged with the redrafting of the codes will have to be constantly at
work to keep the codes abreast of a rapidly developing society-. Furilcr, a
balanced position ohould be worked out with respect to judicial interpretation

16, Art. 23, Code Pnta SumA.
17. See Swiss somrces in footnote 12 supra; ad RO 76 IV 153, JT 1950 74; R0 78 IV 145,

JT 1953; Re 83 IV 132, JT 1958 2; M. Waiblinger, "La Tentative, I1" Fiches Juridiques
Saias, No. 1201, Oct 1967.

18. M1any of the conczepts incorporated within the Code arc flew to Ethiopia, in particUlar,
the ideal of rehabilitaiion which pervades the Code, the provisions rcncernina the
trvesent of jrnailma, consent to offeuses, probatLon, conditional release sad numuerous
Spedal Part offenses. Other principles sach ans tho e governipg jurisdiction, attempt,
prticipation. gull responsibility and concurrence of offenses are complex and not yet
widely e3UpreCsaed.
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9 f the codes. There must be sufficient discretion to allow accommodation to
changing ways, partacularly with roopect to foreign-invired law, and yet, sufi.
cieat certainty and trucLture to allow for prediction of legal consequences and
prevention of potential arbitrariness on the part of judges. Through these
meam it i hoped tha the new codes of Ethiopia wiAl in time, become inert-
asirgly relaed to funtonbg imtitutos and reomnsive lo the changinug needs
of the country.

IL The Purposes of Punishment Within the Penal System

Until recently retribution and deterence seemed to dominate penal
philosophy in Ethiopia. The Fetha -Nagast had already to some extent moved
beyond a rudimentary use of the -lex talionis" by partially individualizing
pnshment to fit the pesonl guilt of the offender, but had retained a nuber
of rather crude punisbmentA and a large element of retributive theory. The
Penal Code of 1930 further individuahzed puniahment by relating it to the sub-
jective factors of intent, motive and personal status, yet there was no expreis_ed
interegt in the reform of criminab. There wa, however, in this earlier Code
considerable concern with the welfare of injured parties. Article 18 of the
general principles might well be studed by many modemn penal legislators:

If there be a poor man who has no money with which to pay a fine
to the court and damages to the injured person on a*count of abuse,
assault or ierious injury, the judge shall pay the money to the injur-
ed person from the fines which be keeps as a apecial fund and shall
imprison the peron who caused the injury and make him work and
so cause him to pay the damages and fine. But the Government is
under no obligation to pay from any other source than the money
from fines which is kept,

Although the earlier emphasis on retribudon i. beginning to ehange to-
day, certain trongly retributive intitutions remain, the moot obvious of which
is flogging. Mutilation had been &iontlinued a number of years ago; flogging
haN however, been retained in the Penal Code of 1957." The drafter had ex-
cluded flogging from his original Avant-projet, but the Codification Commis-
sion and Parliament reintrxluced the penalty. The strongest arguments given
in it behalf were that it is in harmony with traditions of punishment, that its
use is rest icted to very repugnant crimes and that it has a strong deterrent

19. Flgging wn ahe an enmncrated punishment ia the Penawl CQde of 1930, but with the
proiviso in Art. 3 (pL 1);

The sentenca of flogging is till in tile with a few other govenmnnt ThO it 10
cntairly our purposa that the isnlice ol fo[g ng s all n the future be ablished
in our country, for the pr-ent we have sdridy reerve the stntence of ltos&in
as it bm hitherto een adminmtered, for the pwulnnent of those who have mnm-
xined some prmt fie wieh yet do nrot demn'v aenteue oF atk
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effect.2 0 After much debate in Parliament it was finaly included within the
Code as Article l20A2h and applied cely in instances of Aggravated Theft
(Art. 635(3)) and Aggravated Robbery (Art. 637(l)). The Mnficton of flog-
gig is limited to meale ofeuderg between the ages of eighteen and fifty and
may not e eed forT lashm s to be carried out under medical aupervision; the
ffogging may be ntapped at any time that the doctor cousiderm health to be in
jeopardy. A decree was issued in 1961 extending the p1ni.shment of flogging
to seven, other offenses which the decree categorizes a2 "offenses
to the disturbance off publie opinion,"= The decree states that the High Coart
may PubstAitrte logging for the penalty provided and that it is; to be inflicted
in aecordaee with Article 120A, but not to exceed thirty la1hes.

Capital ptmishment ha also been retained by the new Penal Code. The
Code provides that it shall be executed by banging and may, in the diseretion
of the court, be carried out in public to set an example to othrz (ArL 116).
In the past, tradition -and publie sentiment in Ethiopia have tended to congider
murder a family matter to be disposal of either by payment of "blood monev"
or revenge on the perpetrtor, often in the same manner in which he had
killed his victim. These feelings were so strong that it has been reported tha
after mactment of the 1930 Penal Code, a member of the mutrdered ma,,'
f nmfly was allowed1 in a prescribed place, to pull the trigger which carried out
the court's .gentence of death0 It mirt be noted, however, that the death
sentence may not he inificted on persons under the age of eigieen or of limit-
ed -responsibility (Art. 318), and be1th traditionally and under Artide 59 of
The Revised Conatitution of 1955, no sentencx of death can be exeuted without
the confirmation of the Emperor. Aco-rdiog to the Prisn Statistic s of 1956,
E. C. (1963-64 G. C.), 977 persons were held in prison under sentence of death
while only thirty-nine denth santence were executed. Althagh this may pa-ni.
ally he dne to inefficiency in obtarning confirmatiora, the more likely reason
is the quite traditional leniency of the Emperor in the use of his pardoln and
amnesty powera.s

Although retribution and particularly detexrenoe remin qaite prmounc-
ed public values today, he new laws are moving toward more modem and

20. Proei-verba] o1 the Codificatio Commfmion. April 9, 1964 C.C. p. 3; Preceedtin of
the Senate, Han]* 2, 1949 C. (July , 1957 G C.) final rneolaton, Hanle 8, 1949 KC.
(Juiy 15. 1957 C.C.).

2L It is the only artide with an 'A- indicsitng Parlimmenutry indulaieit
2L Decree No. 45 of 1961 G.C. Under Art. 92 of the Revised Constituaton of 1955, dac'ee

havdtg the fet of law may be passed by His Imperial Majesty dmone withoat action
by Parlanment. Art. 92 prgviia fhat this ij to be done only in 'camses of emnrgency that
arise *hen the Chamberm are not sfttlng?' Parliament has the power To approve or diap.
prove decresa in teir next swsdon, bat has not o ascud on this ecree. It preMnnbly.
tberefore, retains its fme as tw.

23. Perham, up, C*. of 142 f.
K4. Annual Report of the Prisn Deputmen, Mhdiry of Interior. See ten accompanying

uate 33. inlr. with respett to the Emperor's power of pardon and auesty,.
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humane disposition of offenders. The Revi*ed Constitution of 19.55. among
vher protections for criminal defendants, prVides tit-"punishment is per-

sonar' and that "no one shall be sbjected to cruel and inhuman punishment"
(Arts. 54 and r7), The Penal Code of IMS7 introduces the concept of rehabili-
tation in-to Ethitpia while also retaining deterrence as a baaic principle. His
Imperl Maesry's Preface to the Code statea:

. . .New concepts, not only juridicat but also those contributed by
the sciences of sociology, poychology and, indeed penology, have been
developed and must be taken into consideration in the elaboration of
any criminal code which would he inspired by the principles of justi-
ce and liberty and by concern for the prevention and suppression of
crime, for ttle welfare and, indeed, the rehabilitation of the individual
accused of crime. Punis hment cannot be avoided since it acts as a
deterrent to crimes, as, indeed, it has been sil. "one who witnesses
the punishment of a wrongdoer will become prudent." It will 4erve as
a lesson to prospective wrornr-doers.

Article 1. setting out the object an] prpose of the Code, also stresses both
rehabilitation and deterrence as the underlying purposes of punishment.

Numnerou articles of the Code are de sqne to implemerbt he new eon-
Pep of rehabilitation. The judge is vetu brord discretion in his choike of
penslty" and is specifically cautioned by Article 86 to calculate sentences in the
following mantner

The penalty shall be determined according to the degree of inFlivdual
guilt, taking into account the dangerous disposition of the offender,
hi antecedents, motive and purpose, his personal eircumstances and
hi standard of education- as well as the gravtw of his offence and the
circumstances of its commission.

The criteria above enumrnrated go directly to rehefflht'tkn of the of-
fender. The Code urovides for suspmed sernee, probation and conditional
release and statre in word that catch much of k- new spirit: "conditional re-
lease mlast be regarded as a means of Ytorm and soial reinstatement" (Art.
206), The Co", further .ets ou t 'pecia]ize penalties for juveniles designed
for their reformt ' and provisions for the eonfinement of irresponsible person
for indefinite duration, although provision is made for judicial review (A.
136). Treatment for an indefinite period allows the princple. of rehabilitation
ful] play, unlike ordinary penalties which emphasize, if anything, deterrence,
as they are graded solely on the basis of leglative dotermiuation of the

E5. Svc text acccmpnyinkg noL 29- 32, infra.
26. $m t=n Aemnyng motci 45 i. bin
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se rionmmm of the crime. a man ready for release b eore the set number of
yema must remain confined; one likely to recommit hi, crime nmnt be released
when im inuber of years expires. It must b6e remembered, however, that
both rehabilitation and deterrence are stated purposes of punishment and may
at timee conf-ict with each other.

Firs steps have now been taken toward applying the rehabilitative pro-
visions of the new Penai Code; Ia& year the first prisoners were gven condi-
tional release. Some diffimlties have arisen, however, due to differences in
approach between the Ministry of Interior. controlling the prisons, andA the
_Ministry of Justice, controlling the courts. This divison of responnibility for
the courts an d for the prnons also raises other ssues. Pre-sentence rports
prepared for judges by the police remain in court files; the prison
acministration &s given access to the type of sentence and numnber of rears

imposed, but n*ot to the full background of The offender. Pot-sentence classM-
fioaien within -he prison stem conforms to the sentence and. therefore. to
the crime comnauied rather than to the rehabilitative needs of lthe iMivid-ual
offeader. Cmsiderale reorientation of both judicial and penal pracece i,
necessry before the rehailitawtive Ideas establisheA by the Penxl Code of
1957 can be sub.antiallv bnplwmented.

Hf. Adult Offenders

The only avaiable statistics concerning the number and type of adult
offenders in Ethiopi have been collected by local Police department- and
cetralred in the Public Prosecution Section of the MiNistry of Juttice. These
figures are incomplete and, more than lkeW rather inaecurate alhough they
are probably reliahie enough to ancover broad trends."

In 1954, E. C. (1961-62 G. C.1, the last year for which statktics are avail-
able, 25,S51 convictions are reported. 8,146 of which are attributed to crimes
against property and 4,52 to intentional hodfly harm. The mni -
her of crimes aginfsrt property in probably greater ttan indicated a-
figums are not given for the reputedly large number of offenses
agains the possession of immovable propery (Arts. 649-6S2). The greatee:
numler of offenses were committed in the provinces of Shea and HIarrar which

27. Statesrs are reported for each of the provinves of En. pia except Er-rc, whih has
been sepgersety ~aMinigtrd, nnd-r twelve Specific CateRmores Of riM. CnVidClas
foc *misaneww offenmcei accoum for more than 30% of al offewre committed,
hkdf ons of Insacuracy are namerons: only one inten ional homicide i reported for
Addi Aaba &Wbng the ynr 19S4 M C.- figureS are given far "burgt'W which is o
a crime Md out ta the Penui CQo& instances of nes ;me hoMid c d nWellent fan-
rie re reported by the police before a court ba4 "Aermn the edibme of negli-
pM, so
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is to he expected as each has a coneantrata of urbai ppulation. Statinim
are too sparse and ureliame with respect to adult crime to-nupport more than
the moSt tentative hypOtbes as to crime causation. Crimes against property
may be partially explained by poverty, unemployment due to rapid urbaniza.
tiou, and the traditional high value attached to land owne-dhip. A strong con.
cerm with honour and statuz among person; with volatile peronalities mar
be one of the factors 'underlying the high rate of hodyih- Injury offenses. Basc
riininologica mad psyehological ivesation in Ethiopia is urgently needed

before intelligent planning of erime prevention and the rehabilitation of off-
enwlers can begin)'8

Th-ere is coriderable dizeretiou, undttr the Penal Code of 1957. in the
disposition of adult offenders. Each Speia Part artcle which sets ou1t the
elementa of a spqifi crime also establishes tke discretionary boundaries with-
in which a judge must sentence the convicted offender!. Book Two of the
Gentral Part provides the broader principles govenmng punishment and its
application.

The Code establishes three basic forms of principal pvninisnnnt fine.
simple imprisanment and rigorou- imprisonment, The amout of fine is deter-
mined by reference to the offendets per-ona! situation and his degree of guilt
(Art, 88). Time may be allowed for payment, but in default a fiee may be
sueoenively coaverted into labour. good seized or ;irnpIe imprisonment im-
posed (A rt3. 91-98). The Code also makes provision for restitution to the in-
jured party within the criminal process (Arts. 100]01) .'

Simple imprisonment, which may extend from ten days to three year.
ia intended for less serions offenses as a menure of safety for the public and
punishment for the crimiaal (-Art. 105). The court may, however, subtitute
compulsory labour for simple impriscment when it believes nuch to be con-

ga. Snudic COnUi3ng the ranotiGn of aime In other counTrim hie, I feL Daly Ulmited
relevance to Ethiopla. a countrT tong isoWuD~t anl ths with a 'tziqns liedsricel eo-
cii devlopment.

29, The Ealowing are rvernl aispetory provions within th speal Part typ of the
bretdth within the Code:

kn- 33 - a taW For"y - i p- uhle witr) *rwc imPriment not
ezeeding Em ye&N r in lw u-iots te, with smpk iurismoa for U01
leef tinm thre nmas
Art, 621 - tncac - is punM s e with WImple imPr-icaens fr n( low Sma
three monzln _. with r4vrou htpriamnem not eeeediug three ywe The
en may i, addition depr the Offmair of his Imnily zil

Art. 634 - Robbery .- is p=Lutahir with rigeOw imPriuws mt exveedig
fiftee Years.
The judge is. howeve. Krven 'lp sut~nre in determining sten4:e within thee

atabijbed boud=im See Art 86, Caksudton of Sntnce ma Ar.. 19- 8- Kntamm.
ain San Ausravstin C odgcwwe.

30. Se ual" Criinal Proedure Code Arts. 154 -69
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duwve to the rehabilitation of the offender ( krt. 106). fligorua imprison-
ment, on the other hand, is applicahlee to offen'n- f i -very grave nature' and
deiAgned for punishment . reliabilitaticm, strict confinement, and the special
protmetion .of society. Rjorr ls imprtsonmcn is nomnally for a period of fron
one to twerty-five year- but mai he for life when cxprsly " provided (Art.
107). An offender may ne iin1Milional]y released upom probation when he has

gerved two-thirds of hi! sreienre if both prison offleials and the court feel that

his behavior has improved an1 offers grop.nd for the expectalion of continued
improvement on probation (Arts 112 Of7l,-

If the court frr1 that none of 1he rslablialhed penalties will promote the
reform of the offender, and the off,'n r for which le wa convicted is puni-ha-
lie with fine. compu]..6ory lalour or simple imprisonnem- the court may :uw-

prend sentence and place the offender on probatiou (Arts. 194-95). The period

of probation nur!t be between two andt five years in length an both security

and rules for good conduct are to be set in each ,ae (Arts. 200-03). Probation
L&s not yet ben practicalIy implemented in Ethiopia.

In addition to the principal punishments, Ilie court way apply, together
with such punishment, a secondary penalty despite the fart that the Special
Part offense does not make provikion for aty se.condary punishment., Thee

penalties include primarily: flogging," reprimand, apology., deprivation of civil,
family or professional rights, and dismissal or reduction of rank in the armed
forceL The General Part. artile provid ing for each secondary penalty sets om
the purpose of that penalty and the instances in which it may be imposed
f Arts. 120-27)6

Further, when the court deems it necessaryt it may apply, together with a
principal punkishent, what is termed a "general measure". There are a number
of general mea. ures designed for prevention and protection which include inter
alia: re.ognizance of good behavior, the seiziore of dangerous artieles, suspen.
s2in and withdrawal of licenses, prohibitions from or obligationq to resort to
certain places and supervision and expulsion of aliens (Arts. 138-60).

The Code provides for special measAure with respect to recidhvist.N irres-
ponsible persons and young person&, Habitual offenders who show "grained
propensity to evil doing- misbehavior or incurahle lazinepcs or habitusl]] derive
livelihood from crime" are to be interned upon commission of a further offense

not punishabie with more than five years imprisonment. Internment i& to take
place in a special institution for indefinite duration of not les than two nor
more than tcn years; at any time after two years, the court, upon recommen.
dation of the director of the institution, may grant conditional release (Ariz.
28-32). Financial handicaps have prevented the implementation of thefe pro-

L SHN text acQmpaming note 19 - 22, wpru,
32- SO* kmx acct0mpamyia notes 45 8,, infra.
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visions althoilgh recidivists are segregated in central prisons where possible.

Irreprmn'hle pirzon., on the other hand, are to be treated in suitable ijutltu-

tions and if not dangerous may be treated as out-patients. Confinement i, of

indefinjin duration bttt must be reviewed by the court every two years. Tlicn

-a-e for the ineaiure has s;- almiearcd. thre administrative authority niust apply

to the courti fr termination of treatment and the couxt mwet release the indi-

viiltal to the .41q1rviion of a charitable organization for at least one year

(Art. 133-37]. Inadequate institutional and psychiatric facilities have a!; vet
preveteud wide application of the above provisions.

Officder' who have been incarcerateil may, at any time, be granted sove-

reign jiarion or amnety (Art. 35, RevL-ed C4knfitution; Arts. 239-240. Penal

Coie. It i : quite traditional for Ii, "lIajety, on the anniversary of His eoro-

nation and other important holidays. to usc ulie powers liberally. In 1956' E.C.
r1963.6-I G.Ch prion statisticE .ljoxed 120 full pardonz- and 1,184 reductions

of -entence.'

There are approximately one hundred prisons within Ethiopia, one in

each Awiradij' ;Mrl a central pri'on for each Prcvine.M In addition, a farm
cantp ha- been cstablished at ilubi capable of accommodating 450 prisoners.
A',4orn.I iakg to the figures of the Mii!itrv of Interior, 17.459 persons were ins'ar-
cerated in tbe year 1956. E.CG, an increase of 2,089 over the previous year and
5,06 over the ycar before 1hat' s There were only twenty-seven person, impri-
soned for life, while 3 ,86 6 r'rvived sentenes of rigorous imprisonment for
more than five 'cars and .- 1111 simple impri5onniet for lesfs than five years.
A large number, 7- 91. were in prison pending judgment.

The central prison for Shoa in Aldis Ababa is the most advanced prison
il lh' cumirit-y. Pri-on'rs arr rla .- i[ed wihuii three sib-categories of rigorous
impiiri-onmnent and three of -iniple imprisonmenXr; prisoners pending judgment
and those imprisoned for life or awaiting execution are . gregated from normal
prisoners and do not take part in the programs of the prison. Rehabilitative
planning i. ininimal a, the Pri-qn Admirmisration receivers no background hi-
tbr- on pmidrninrs from the judiciary and does not itself attempt to construct
them.

Programs of elementary educatiot, several correspondence courses and
limited library facilitie are prov-ded for the prison population, 95% of whom

Mt. Anntisl Report of the Prison flpartmen L Minisry of Interior, 1956 LC.
34. Erftrra, however, continues to adtmneikr its prisons aepmaatety.
3 i Annual Repomt f the Prison Department Ministry of Interfor, 1954-1956 E-C. For

'lightly different figures, ee Sra inical *-seract 159. 162, Cemtral Statistical Offire, im-
perial Ethiopian Goveritme.nt i19641- Tbi rise in the number of prisonre may be
attribtiablie to more romplete relports from provincial prisons in the psae two years.

36 Mueh of time folio-ing fsrtgal mterial has &~en obtained from official, in the Prison
Administration, .Mimistrv f Ittrrior 3nd from my own observation afer several 'inits
to the centraI primin in Addis Abibj. See also Adargatclew Tcsfaye, '4Correction in
Elhitpi-" in 3 Current Proects in zhe Preertnuionv Cen- ro adu Trsament of Crime and
Deunquency 7.9 (1963)
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are illiterate weri iriy enter 1 risoji" A vziWlv of w',irk pirngrnii [taVe heetn
in~titated which xt[w for training in skitl. rirarily farming- Ilhat will b e

meful in obltiniing p, j1 po tin relea.se. Unlortttstatelv. lriner Iiavm. nt ofLeit
kern paid for tieir work a earning scheit'., have net t Ir',.n edlablislicid,

,ueh a ;cliei, is rotrunjl.1it d however. in a revently ,Iraftl JhI, Procla-
nation which woul divide reutuneration for -L rhine into thre separate am'
Coutiiit a cuJrr''rt- a .aiiug and an itiile-iinif]t'nI io aiv{i. il.I

Lavk of funds has kept houiig it ptr roinl[itionr i-n 5in the Aldis Abama
prison awnt lxa%- prevented the hiring and training of amlerpaor staff. Reereati",-
nair ]ieall, aRid tlerapeutic facilities are limited anid no iprogram for afle'r-uar'e

has been establ[i}hed. P]ri tnr arc. rej irLel tu 1w, bitter and Io feel thal their
tk.tent[[on i a nit avaria g- of jil],',.' Provin'ia[ JIri.on. haie even fewer'fa-
tF litflei and for the itot part provide only limited cP}rltmrtri t% for w oi'k. A
b)eginning is being made with these problems as re],ponsihle officiatk rca1 Zit
the nee1 fur iemtd prion adminitiration and the izportance of c-areful. planniiig
if thei prinipJeS ejtahbiL-h14. in flie Penal Code arv to be etfcilvely imple.
mented.

IV. Young Offenders

A,. wiI adult offenders, ;tatelnents concerning juvenile lelinqueney ill
Elihiopia (in qt best 1w Il ttritativC as therc trTC Vet-y few accurate record and

nio comprehIeln-- e studies of the problely.11 An anaysis of the vase histor- na-
1wrial contained inm the files of the Training School alt Remdan] Home of Addk
Ahaba irovles, however. 0u1mt inrilicalion a to trends in juvenile crime.

Ile more iliortant viumeTu~ouns that may be drawn fron thiis matorial art
staillimarizeI in a recent relpolrt to 1lie Mtini'!rv of Nalional Connunity Deve-

.7. Ato Chanvaleon Te-home, L'Memaranilum on the IJlroemt . Prisat, Administra,

,;8- It is hoped ihat the Prisom Prohmation will come before Parliament iuring irl t'r-
rent gession. Aothauol, the prvjponed Proi'blnatiei ieYNid1 .0 lie OcrCrronvorned with acr.

"ruty, there in presently no law in Et}iiLqpia g[ernin" tihe arlriciniietjot oF prifrns and
its etai'ttiuent will effect a nmnblpor oi ad',inces and he quite helpirl in reF'L arizing
adminitration,

39. Ato Cbanyaleon Teshome, op. cit. at 2.

40. ne mot romplete ronSfirAil --f jinien le iehnqtuerwmy fn Elticpj TinM rnrnty h,ntl
presen1ted by . i .e . eited Nami,., ,ii'-i,,tal. a u Final Repori tr the Mini'trv Df

iNational Commmity )evelfpmket. Tw' oler shirt smdicfrs lta,;- k4eri rnmpicrUCl t1

are erntirne'd rin zbe falloting Unlthlis-ihnd rpori:c J. eo r, *.tivnil. Drli:' 1-,'nrY it]

Elhiopia- [1961" and 1.einBhet Bethal-Wrred, '
t

Q3tLe of tir. Canes and Cnrtrint
ing Fa tors to the Making or Jvenile Uelinque3lts anti Protimntss" (1961) ; see als.
Andarigateew Tesijayr, op. Cii. at 9 Ii,

41. Riley, ibid, At 23 - 25.
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lopmet.41 The incidence of juvenile crime i' concentrated primarily in i few
major cities and although light, is increasing, ' The mot heavily committed
offensesi are petty theft and vagrancy although the authorities have now decided
not to take action with respect to vagrancy except in cases of urgent need.4 The
age group of twelve to sixteen years constitutc-s the largest portion of maTe,' it-
venile offenders and only 18% of the-e offenders come from families having
both parents. Low income, illileracy and unemployment are also common fac-
tors related to juvenile crime in Ethiopia.

It Th not within the scope of this paper to deal with the causation of juve-
n Ie crime, but a few fruitful areas for investigation might be suggested. The
rapid migration to urban areas. especially Addis _A]iba, with the Consequent
disassociation front family and often church. together with the introduction
of wctern educational and economic value. i' liUely to have caused conside-
rable normative confusion to which adolescents are particularly prone. This
has led to the breaking down of the traditional authority structure and pat.
terna of social stratification, which h8 inereaed the po'n:lililes of juvenile
crime. The family has been profoundly affected by these changeN and in Ethio-
pi where fatu]ise have traditionally been rather unstable," crime by young
3irr'oflS is likely to have deep psychological roots. Poverty,. unemployment and
limited educalional opportunities may also be suhstantial causes of juvenile
crime, particularly with respect to the high incidence of theft. The fact that
jutvenil*e crime is ai low a- it is in Ethiopia can be partially attributed to the
continurd strength of tradlitional institution-. Re.earch i- badly needed to cor-
roborate or refute these tentative hypotheei and to introduce others so that
a sound framework for comprehensive and creative planning of juvenile crime
prevention and Iretment can be developed,

The first law dealing wiih juveniles in Ethiopia. was the "Vagrancy and
Vagabondage Proclamation of 1917.'" This Proclamation provided for the dr.
tenian of pcrsons below the age of eighteen years if found wandering abroad

Mitbout regular employment or lawful repidenee. " bUt the enactmentt of the

42. There are no acrarate figures as to %he "tent of juvenile delinquery. Outside of Addle
Ababa, Anmra an Dire D~aws there s em to be wy LUtte jurmile crime, whirh is
genet0lly dealt with unoffitially by the polie. Sre Riley, ibid. ma 21-22.

43. The Country StatrmetC of Elhiapia fubmitted to the Social DeFenes Mcdiing in Mont.
rovia in Augsu 1964 staLes at p. 2 that "in ns ca .e oat of 100, boy are committed for
pety thefts and Nagranyrt Cbo.mnmienu for vagru u' have d"e lned frnmM 507, Lo 295 in
the lat ear due to the newly adopted poli y. Riey, ibl at 9.

44. See Ullendorfi, 2U tRriopians 178 ,1'6 .; Lipky, Eatipia :B) .(1 E.

45, Proc. No. 89 of 2947 G.C. The Penal Code of Etkiepia (1930) des ronet-l itah with
Jonwl.e in Pas~nL see An. 21, 150.

46. Upon the first such offense, a fuvenle was to he reurned to the cusiody of hiW paeute.

Sc.~ a.
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Penal Code in 1957 repealed lh earlier legilation.1;

Under the Penal Code. infants who have not attained the age of ninet4

are deemei not to be criminally re~iion-ible: offer-dr, committed hr such in.
ant are to be dealt with by the family, -s-hool or guardian concerned Art. 521.
Children between the ageF of nine anti fifteen are referred to a- ..young per-
-4.i," aI1 are not subject to the nrdinary penahieF applicahle to adLts
fAart. 53). After a deterininatiun of g1ilt. rnlen'e 14 a-e- csri taking into ac-
count the age. character degree of mental and moral development of the young
per-on and the educational value of the meanuures to be applied iArt. 5i1 . The
court may u-e one of the measures from a pre'crild ]ht. the noAt important
of which are: admission to a curative institution. tupervised education by -re.
latives, guardian, adopting family or charitable in'titution, reprimiand or ad-
misaion to a correctiy:- in' ttltiont (Art, 16]-69). in special circumrstances the
vourt may rerquire the payment of a fine. corporal punishment or even impri-
sonment if the offense committed i, normally punishable with ten or more
year. rigorous imprisonment and the offender appears incorrigible
ltA%. 170-73). Mrasure, for treatment or .uw,-irrl education are tertitinated
only when the medical or cupervi-ory authority think- it is necessary or when
the young offender reachte. the age of eighteen. In she eae of young persons
rnI to corrritional inDtiltttirl,.- the rommilment i, for not lr,+ than one year

nor more than five years; only in exceptional case- may it extend beyond the
age of eighteen years (Art. 1671. The Code further provides for conditional
release (Art. 167) but lack of an organized probation ,v-tei bas prrvrntcd im-
plemnentaLion of this provision. The Penal Code also estables a category of
offeaders between the age* of fifteen and eighteen. and although ordinary le-
nalties are applicable, the court may. in asessing sentence, take into account
special mitigating factors (Art. 56).

Before 1961, young offenders were taken before ordinary adult courts
where the offense committed was of more importance than the welfare of the

47. The Penal Code Of I'37 eXpressly repeals "the Penal Code Of 1930 and 311 proclamations
amending the same". Although Art. 3 retains "Volioe re ultons ad special L-s of a
penal mature, the Vagrancy and Vagabondage ProclamticiJ ccms to be closer in ma.
lure lo legislatiom amending the Penal Code cd 1930 than a special law of a pcnal mature.
The new Penal Co&e regulates the area of vagrancy kArt. 4721, Dangerous Vaaranc y
and the leglaulamre probably intended, therefore, although it did not expressly so tate.
to repeat earlier iegimlaiion deali-ug with vagrancy. See Consolidated L *s of Ethiopia,
Institute of Publit Adnaiitrnion, which 1i1 the \aranry and Vagabondage Procla-
madon as impliedly repealed by the Penat Cade of l45'.- In 1961, however, the Juve.
nile Division of the High Court did convict two juveniles undcr Art. 8 of the Vagrancy
and Vapbhonaage Proclamation, High Court, Juvenile Division, Crim. File No, 522f53
E.C. (19 1 G.C), in Lowenstein, Mamtrials For thme Study of the Penal Law of Ezhtopta
189-90 (196s).

48. The French text of thte drafter of the PenAl Code stte, -ten:- years -L"ai-poai.on
du pr&.e code ne sow applitable aL etfauts n'.yaw pa attein ]'age de neal Wws re-
VOUCh The same.ranaladton error has been made for each age mentloned in the ection
oU youLmg offtnde&r
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ichid. In 1961. a s|pec:ial tribtinal of three High Court jtldge was constituted
tn hear jIIvrnile oa.-, uder the new Criminal Procedure Couir: thi eturt fune-
lioned until Dcember. 1962 wi1Tir a eIor.ial iiivektile 4.,1-1 wA e . ildi-H-1l bv
order of Ifi- Maje.tv to -il iwire a w'rL irk Addi- Abalta. The J)irector of tocial

e)refn.e - in th- .tNfii-try of -National Conmnnit- l.relopnnrt 6R- ]hem
apjoinled a \Xoreda Court judge for ]uirjo4JcS of I]anI theain in Ole Jilnvuilc

(trr+ In ill i- ,%3' ,n. r--. voting offenders arc iill heard before adult courts.

The Criminal Protcedure Code of 1961 4t+ oul pecal procedural rules in
cases concerning young lier+onc (Arts. 171-801. T'lte_+ rnies provide for an in-
Iorual I'lirarig i' ilaupnbrr' witmint a .harge fraunnird liy ime pulbPlme prktbflttor

141i-: t le ln + , u -f, rni tird H -i lnuni-Iabk %, ith rigord-n inlnrionizient -exceed-
ing ten yrar- or death- k rumimlairmt it read I dhe avvuri-d ai If adnninted. eon-
vutimn may follow. If not adinittvi- a bearing i, h1t11 at whic]i all witnesng

are interrogated by the juven.le judge and by th+ ,lpft-r -e who i- eather a law-
ycr or gnariliari . A priliat o rr-Ilrt 1- prejparel bny onn of two irobation offi-

&'r'1-+ ]nri'te tl y; arlacheil to tlnm court, enabling tliC jud to It'Ftrve{C the ff.(-

ing rrul i in ari'orular' witl the lmrvinicies, elabli-lied in llre Ponlal Code.-
A-, Ifi-re is as vel [1o home for 'iils. tbi are' ii-'.allv rr'tn.rirl to larents or
gnardians or. in &xt ,Itiiul cat'k-. colliimit'l,d Io iiri,-<n.+r

lhq, unkl itlti ttinT i Etl Fiiia conce-nied 'iilth the rehabilitation of jtz.
,'rCile- ,v'fJenrt, is the Train hug chvol adl Ikinand Home establid]nosd in 1942
in Akh[i Ababa.n Until May, 1961 the --ho l Nia++ elcoely eonnetedt with the
Pri.rn Adii ij-tralimn 4if Imnn1 unitry of Int-ritpr kPt vmm~;-tctt With[h lime grow-

ing philosophy of education and relahiJitati-i. it war in 1964 lran4erred to
lime )ivkiion of Social W"-Ifare in time Mini~tr; of NaLirrfnal I:onuuiunity Dc-

LiP itietiluti r providc" acconmniodlaLion for one lutunli hi eithe-r eom.
itte,! o.r on remand wlio-e ages upiwi adnik.in range from nine to eighteen

-ears..A The ,chooJ ia .LaffVr bmy a -i mrrrFiilth tation offirrs amI
a itmiber of teachex who provide tleikentAry r4hl alit thromgh the Minstry

ue Elhaaprin. A-tile from ' nlite araieltliuv trainin azud a r:nall aioMxmt of
timrapy and eas- work liruvideil 1 Iho probation off ier - L e boy do not re-
4:eive almny gid2Iaie andti' c nnmnlinug due to the ack of I rained personnel. The

49. In 1956 E.C. 11960 -64 I -.{ the Ju'uemilh l i+ge QeMnoitted St.5. or Mll rulse.
dealL wilm to le3 T',inis >';,l1 apmd It,'lnAmd IlIine; I' were plJaed on pcobnion
and 35N. were r wtlrnmrl t4 utarenrl- 4ir 1J;LrI]ri.;r, '[eJ;, O . 't. at 241.

50. Ato Andargatl ew Tcfuyc. The presel ii e1errItr ILiprl judge, ares %bat aside from time
lack of at inlation I00 l irF.-, Ih niain I1,ainhenu, arc I)4JrA rpuijmenL Jand a jA41 of Lu-
e.l'em-lion ienccen provincial rpJid:e tn4t de. Iuvenile Cour t laItIrview, De<c. 1.6, 1964.

51. Young offendera in the province are Letim to xKgregated fietins of prisons whare mck

facilities exist
52. In December. 1964, te School we,, Lc' tiamiJLing Im l 4d '; 126 formally coinmitted

and twelve on reanand. Riley op. cia at 2*
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organization of the school and its planning tend to b loo , equip, ment and
honsing relatively poor and .taff inadequate.n Ther e has been almost no after-
care or follow-up of juvenile offender. iht 4c who are now responsible for the
.chool are in .yrupathy with the principk. of rehabilitation, however, and are
beginning to make headway, .X roniprthen-ive reorganization and dcvelopmne-nt
plan for the school lia recently been prepared in tie Mnistry of National
Community Development and there iS tw -y hope that it will soon be im-
plemented5.

The Second Five Year Development Plan 1963-1967 G.C. includes a sta-
temeat in principle that the Empire will ukilertake "the rehabilitation of youth
so that delinquency and vagrancy among teen-agers i3 controlled and such
youths are hlped to beeope useful members of society.""" New legislation ib

bow hadly needed to realize this idealY The Social Welfare Division of the
Mini-Ir of National Community Development is iailinaig and coordinating
efforts in this field and is pre-rity drafting a comprehensive Child Welfare
Act. The police torce has recently opened a special department dealing with
juvenile alfaiao, and the 4nnicipality of Addis Ababa and such organization-s
a- the Y.M.CA. and Svronts have begun to farn. community centers clubs and
other facilities to provide activiL- and training for youths. Allhugh Ethiopia
has been slow in realizing the necessity of preventing juvemile crime and caring
for young offenders, it is fortunate to have establ ihed a good beginning hefore
the problem has assumed serious proportions.

V. Conclusion

The above is a brief outlime of the penal ;stem of Ethiopia. Although a
good deal more detail eould be added w;.th respect to wiIcn law, Very litt-,
indeed, i known of tme day to day functioning of the system. As has been seen.
there is considerable disparity between the principles and iealb set ot in the
ne- positive law and their application within the penal system. Both basic
research and expanded educational opportunity are very much needed if this
gap is to be sumbstantially narrowed. A good start has been made and encotura-
gememt can be taken from the growing awar-nmes of the existence of these pro-
blems and the desire on ihe part of many in Ethiopia to see to their eventual
solution.

53. See Riley, Eden , aad Siagh, "Addis Ababa Home for Juvenile teainqoenL" (1959).
4. Riley, bd.. Chap. II.

55. lAddis Alhab., Berhanera Selirn Printing Press, 2962) 301.
56. See High Court, Jvin-ie Dniion, Cdt. File No S2.2 53 supra at note 5 where the

Court at the end of its opinion statesn
"Th_ Curt consider that a reasum4 Of thIs judgmetW shoul be eOL to His LEtn!-
lency, the Minister of Interior and His Excellency, the MIt.±er of Justice, through
dih President of the High Court. together wiLh ezplanatiosn of the diffielties with
which the Juvenile Court is faced in dealing with juveniles uder Lie ading leg-
1SU-o3."
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